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This supplemental volume to the -Series of,

1studies, on compensatocyteduction reflects the
efforts of many members Of he NIE staff and
contractors. The contributions of state and local
Title I -administrators and of state compensatfiry*

edueotion administrators merit special attention.
The r provided information about programs in their
respective States and also reviewed preliminary
drafis. The vol me was. written byprichard Moss
and catherine-Hodgman.'
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REOLipT FOR THE NIE STUDY

The Education Amendments of 1974 .(Pub
w 93 -3B0), the major, educatiop legislation/al

the ?ad Congress, extended' and changed the
Eleinentary and Secoodary Education Act of 1965

and extende other Federal education
programs..

The law also directed various Federal
a conduct studies and surveys se that C

might have the benef4 of more ulitf_ il-,date on'
accurate information during° its. fupie
consideration of legislation to assist eleMentary
and seconqary education. Amongthese directives
is Section 821" of the Education Arherents,
which instructs the -klational Institute of
Education- (NIE) to co-hduct a- study of
compensatory educdttin,' including compensatory'education' programs financed by States and *loge
funded under authority of ESEA Title I.

In September of 1977,411E reported its findings
on theallocation of Title I funds, the delivery`of

1 services, and the effects of these services
on participating children: NIE also reported its
findings on the admInistration of Title I and he
relationship between Title I and .state.
compensatory . education (SCE) programs (NIE,
1977),

The continued growth af SCE programs is not
red, however, since compensatory educatio6
ams must compete with -ether claims for
and local -funds; States- that have estab-'

d thifr own compenwtory education programs
Ily can call on .g&ater financial resources

han those thaist have not:. Without Federal
to `provide incentives, at is

unlik IT that many more States will initiate rr jor
arm nsatpry education progrOms.

1977 FINDINGS ABOUT SCE.

On the basis of a study of legal standards
(Silverstein et al., 1977) and discussion's with 14
SCE directors, NIE foupd that state compensatory
education programs have LleOn establiihed in
almost one-thirdjof the States and provide a
significant level of funding for compensaforyl,
education services. In fact, the 1977 appro-
priations for, these SCE programs represented_ an
increase in the level of support for compensatory
education prograrhs of almost 20% of the national
Title 1 funding.

SCE prog-ams follow tie -pattern of Title I,
41:though some interesting alternative funding pat-
terns have been dtVeloped. These programs
;target funds to the same type of pupils and
provide- the same type of services. In general,
state programs provide services that complement

. and augment Title 1 programs.

c

P ACTIVITIES-
..

This report reflects follow.up activities that
w e designed to provide Congress with 'detailed .

desc tions of SCE programs iri 17 States: Pro-

precise, and antitative hdata were updated.
gram, escriptior; wp.r reviewed and made more

Also, TIE ,e ended its 19P7 review of SCE by
inc uding (Q61- more States and by examining the
i entive proposal.

During deliberations on the reauthorizing leg- :

islation for EWA a-, the Congress copsidered pi
posals for providi additional Title I funds as an
incentive for in easing the States' efforts in
compe'nsatory education. Because the proposal
could substantially change,the characteristics of a
number of state programs, NIE wanted also to
learn more about the thinking of SCE-staff on the
proposed state incentive legislation.

All fellow -up activities- were conducted
thrgugh t ephone conversations with SCE-person-
nel.' Information Was obtained about general
program dimensions and administrative structu
Specific figures on average per-pupil expenditu
percent of programs using_ differing instruction
strategies such as pullout and mainstream, and
percent of funds used in secondary schools were
also gathered.

In some cases, state staff= were unable to
provide certain data Descriptive information
about individypr SCE programs is based on the
best available data and telephone interviews: This
introduction to descriptions of individual state-
coMpensatorys education' programs briefly dis-
c4ses six issues and updates and amplifies data
presented previously (NIE, 197.7).



:ix issues discussed are:

Fundi distribution

Student selec

Requirements of districts

\er un in and number o
childre served

State administration of programs

Possible'effects of the proposed
Federal matching program

k'unds Distribution

State compensatory education pro rams pro,
vide allocations to districts by either a formula or
a cOrnpetitive grant system. Fifteen of the 17
States allocate funds on the baste of a ,formula,
while tvip States award gronts on the basis of a
cOmpe itive application process..

of the States using formulas distribute
-fu on .the basis of economic disadvantage,
often in combination with achievement criteria.
Ini -two States, funds are allocated on the basis of
high population density; in one State, the, sparsity
of population is a factor in computing state aid.
'A few States base the formula solely orrochieve-
ment test data. In a small number of cases,
States have developed formulaS that pre.sensitive
to the number of dropouts or potential dropouts.

In the two Slates conducting grants competi-
tion, competing'. districts must demonstrate that
they will serve a student population idenlified by
economic, educbtional, and/or social-criteria,

In addition to these 17 state compensatory
tion programs, some other' States use a

1.47 kiting formula to allocate some state funds to
districts that have a ldrge number of 16w-income
or low-achieving children. For example, one
State's aid formula grants between .5 and 1.1

ifirtional pupil-nits of lunding per district for
e h AFDC' (Aid to Families with Dependent
Children) child. These 'xtra funds are not

. -necessarily used for -compensatory or cdtegorical
programs, but contribute 'Mead to general
'education revenues.

SfOdent Selection .

In many States, achievement is the sole
criterion for selecting students- for participation
in the program. In contrast, students must meet
both economic and achievement criterig in some
other States. In a few. cases, Title-l-eligible
students must be- served fist.

When achievement data re used, districts!
identify eligible children b using standardized
test datg. In many States, the state-educational /
agency (SEA) provides some guidonte on the ktnds'
of instruments the disti-trt may tise.

s-
Stifindurdized,

norm-referenced tests ore used in.rnost State
few States use criterion-referenced tests, d
others are expl ring their use. Teacher judgment.
plays some roibWrdefftlfying studefftirdrOZialty
in instances wh studentsrscores are close tolhe
cutoff range. enerally, States do nbt Stipulate",,
that students most,in need be served first.

Types of vices 'unded

State compensatory education fends, are pri-
marily intended to provide reading and rnothe-
matia instruction for children at the elementary
gradMbvel. In many cases, the SCE funds provide
for more instructional services for Title I children,
or children Who share characteristics with, Title I

chqdfen bul do not participate in Title I programs;

In some cases, the SCE progriqin is designed to
Provide these educational services to these chil-
dren after they leave the grade levels served by
Title I. A strong focus on' serving high school
students with SCE funds exists only in fzi few
States.

Like Title I, these educational services are
likely, to be .provided in special. seporate classes,
namely, pullout classes. SeveraLSEAs,. however,
have begun encouraging districts to serve corn-
pensatory education students within the regular
classroom.

Although few States prohibit the use-of SCE
funds for auxiliary services, such as food, medical
care, or transportation, States are not likely to
view su0 services as a principal component of an
SCE program. Many States do, however, consider
ways of jointly funding compensatory education
programs so that Title I ,rnoniest,pnd SE monies
together will provide a broad range of edudational
and auxiliary services.

of Children
erved

States vary considerably in the fundinglevels
of their compensatory education programs, (see
Table I), The SCE programs in New York and
California accounted for about 60% of the $489,
million that States spent on their own cornpensa-.
tory education programs' in fiscal year 1978. In,
fiscal year 1978 Utatils program had the. Lowest
funding level at 881,328.

The number of children served by SCE funds
also varied greatly. California served /about!
478,0q0 children in three SCE prograrris in the

Recent Funding Levels, and Number.



TABLE 1

FISCAL YEAR 1978 TITLE-I FUNDING,.STATE COMPENSATORY EDUCATION FUNDING,

NUMBER of CHIIDREN.SERVED, AND PER-PUPIONNUMG.BY STATE

,Title I SCE- Numbtr of Per-Pupil

Funds* Funds- Children Sei-ved Funding,

Calif&nia
'Connecticut
Florida
Georgia

,Hawaii
Maryland
Michigan
Nebreska
New Jersey,
New York

Ohio
Oregon
Rhode Island
Texas
Utah
Washington
Wisconsin

Total

$156,938,183
18,205,841
67-i774059.
55;154,220
6,017,521

33.418,358.
76,974,51O
10,220,215
52,982,258

202,4Q6,411
57-2E13-893

.16,-761,835_-
7,116,952

119,590,863'
6,253,813

216665,483'
,30,658754

2 015,803,180

$114d70,843** 1 477,684'
7,000,0b0

12,746,747
2,188,144:

11,000,000
30,000,000
29,300,000 * * *.,`
68,0 ,000

147,0 0,000
32,6 0,072**-
'2 0,000
2 0,0,00.

23,285,839**
881,3284'

5,032,740
1,225.,000

9,358,713

14,000
NA

147,730
3,6

8013
118,8e7

370,90_-f
450,000

1,568,885
' 6,500

NA
242,342.

NAtt,P

NAttt
2,319

$239
500
NA

86
606
136

-252
552,

183t
321
208
308
NA
99

NAtt,
NOtt

. 528

*Allotments for gc41 year 1978, local educatioqat
of Title I. -

*1976-77 figure.
***Total equalization aid..

tProjected.
t4.Z

tifigures not available for 1977-78, 1976-77 figures were 5,783 eV-Wen
served, $158.44 per pupil. -I/

tFigures not available for 1977-7 1976-77f4ures werd-36,198 children
servdd, $124,01 per pupil. I"

1977 school year. Wisconsin's Special Educational
Needs Program served 2,319 students in,,that year.

Per-Pupil funding Jevels vary considerably,
ranging from a high of $606 to a I6w of SI36.'

State Administrat* n of Pro rams

The quality of e eiministra #ion is in 1
part dependent:u he authoritiet vested - in h
SEA by the state gLslafure. Few state Iegisl
tares have mandat d that the SEAS assuNie
ckative role in the drainistration of, state corn-
pilnsatory education. Generally, statutory %Lici-
t:ince is neither demanding nor extensive, and fhe
SEA,may Ica the legal basis for active involve-

s#

Per-pupil fu mg Ia calculated from the formula:

I dollars
er a en

rnent 19 program administtion in marry States.
Under these cite ces, it is not surprjsing
that few. States inves much time, 'rnonex,, or
effort in the administration of state compensatory
education.1,

State activities inclUde monitoring, audits;_apd
technical assistance. Monitoring of SCE progrc'ns
may, consist of review of applications, site visit
an evaluation activities. Most States req e
applications frop districts,. although in Several
States funds flow aufomoticolly, based on varus
indexes. 'To the extentthat States do octrlibdnister
SCE,' they follow procedures similar to those usgd
in Title I.'

The degree ofmonitoringiz not uniform across
the various States. Many Styes lack the staff to

-visit sites regularly. Although most stiff sizes
ors limited, selective monitoring by SCE staff and'
rnonitorimassistance from state Title I staff tend
Ha overcome some of the effects of these-tow
staff levels.



if Enforcerhent activities ark, lirhited within SCE
programs, Many States require CI yearend finan-
cial report; 'SCE programs may be audited as part
of -. the States' overall financial managernent
procedures-. Ity-some large urban districts, there

'. are prqgrarn .'audits vs, well as fiscal audits.
Stat, rnany Stat s have proCedures for

___recoyering_misspent mods,. it is' not% clear that
many SEAs have exercised this option.

''

States first ' p ovide districts with technical
; assistance by advising the districts about the rules

.6averning the use of-Wm:Is. Depending upon staff- -
levels and other resources; SEAs' may conduct
workshops and planning sessions as well as issue
policy guidance.

STAT COMPENSATORY ED-UCATIO
STATE INCENTIVEPROPOSALS ,

I b at set f _rules i the of 'SCE '

%.

Although n all States have d *eloped' an
e a or e se , ru es governing e use o
fUAds, the' SEAS usually try to, pr'ovide guidance
about the relationship between SCE and Title I.

One of the most important aspects of this
relationshipis the provision related to co a-
bility. The Title I egulations include specific
guidance that points o the conditions under which,
SCE funds Gan by mated from comparability.

. k ( .4- ,
ore the enactment of the 19744-Amendments
Title t, lacol educationallagencies (LEAs)

providing' staterfunded compeniatory services
:usually had to provide them in'all Titl T schools

ef.are they 'could be profided in. non-Title I

hool's,'because providing su stantial amountsof
ate-ifAcled services in non- itle I schools would
ise the average level of expenditures in those

GC OIS. Under comparability requirements, tach
Title.1 school is compared individually with the
av erage of non-Title I seho41s. If &single Title f
school .tlid not- -receive .state compensatory
.education sepvices, it would not Meet that new
level of expenditurneand thus would be out of
compliance wiQi the comparability requirement.

In most StateS, the districts ve been given the
option 'of either ipcludin or excluding these
funds. In twp States, the S A has determined that

the program does' nof qualify for exemption.

States;alsb make tome eflort to help" districts
develop effrictive instructional prograAs. -SEAs
conduct training workshops, disseminate
information about successful programs, and con-
duct esearch, and divelopment projects. The
degree o which States undertake these activities

/is depen n u -n factors such as staff levels, the
rorganizati rial structure of the SEA; and the
number istricts and their geographic
concentration.

As a re ult of revisions in the legal frameLrk
.,e-

resulting from' the Education A endments of
' lj'74, an LEA is now perMitted to xclude from

its corrIparobility toFiputotionis,e enditures for
"comparable state or - local programs for
educatiorklly deprived chiWren." To qualMy for
an exemption from corn arability, SCE programs
mutt. meet four criteria:

- .

"'Tile funds must be'used fdr edu-
cationally deprived cldren. -

(2) The funds must be used for a
, N pro*grom That!isevaluated. a

jiht funds must be used for
special, supplementorpourposes.

(4) ilk LEA must be acCountable to
the SEA forcompliance with the-
first three requirements. t

r

. .

Legislative propo'sals contain d- in the EdUca-
tion 'Amendments of 19783inclu d an _incentive'

' for States to support o state corriensatory educa-
tion program: Generally, this, legislative proposal
provided additional Federal support for Title I

..,. program activities in proporti n to the amount -of
money a State spends for SCE activities; 'it
contained a. ceiling provisi_ n that limits the
itetching fund to. 10% of the Title:1 grant.
dcause this proPosal could significantly change

the characteristics of, as. well as encourage
greater expenditures in, some SCE p grams, NlE
Ntraided -to learn more obout, the th' inOof SCE
staff. In-particular, NIE wanted to know if the

.States believdedethey would Oalifx for a7rfiatch, if
trity had considered the kinds of `choi-igei that
irfght be necessary to qualify for matching funds,

d if they anticipated orgy growth in SCE funds as .4
a replt of the incentive legislatioril..

few States did not believe heir rogroms would

. ,

7- programs would qualify for atcjing funds. A
Mot 'state adrninistratarAsb eyed that their:

. .' 4 y

. qualify" since the SEA lacked the legislative
crUthori o ensure that. services were delivered
to disadvantaged children. Severbl ,state

,_

ach-TiinisTra,t):irs noted that the administration's
testimony. had referred to their programs as oneS
needing some modification,' although the predie
nature of these modifications was unclear.

While most' odministratols were aware of the'
. ,

incentive proposal, many of them did not under-
-stand an important aspect' of the legislation.
Drawing upon information gathered through
informal contacts and local media, many SCE
personnel had concluded that the Federal
matching funds would be used forladditiiiial SCE

_ ngress, 2d-
Conference Report.

8

ession,, 95-1753 sec. 116,
4



services.4 Whoa the NIE, staff ex,ploined this
was not the case and that' the- matching funds
would be used Title lirogram activities, many-
SCE personnel felt that the proposal was not an

vote incentkve.. Inlsorne States, the proposed
Match Was ria_hiewed as'sufficierit to 'encourage
program grovithrin olhet Stirtes, it was not .seer.
as suf f i ci en o courage program mo t at ions.

Personnel from Sides that clearly qqglified,_
for thermatcg did not .belkeve that the, matching
pr posal`would generate additkInal state remenues.

e suggested that allowing the States broader
p erogatives in the allocation ofese, additional

c 4

funds would provide.' gr.7 incentiveer ien we for SCE
growth.

Personnel from States that did not clearly
,r46Iify for matching .fynds werenot certain, that
the incentive would generate the kinds of political
suppart,riecessor'y for program changes. 4n States.
where 'SCE' Os proville -additional revenues to
&At rippts VI hwafterrellylt-calrestric-tlans Iocal----

supftnilint nd nts were strong advocates of the
curre rogram. State-level personnel felt tha
additional progrcA fwds for Title I serviced would
not necessarily /convince this. important
constituent group to argue in favor of chnnges ini
the SCE program. .

a

fi



L___Chapteri.1._States_wi

CALIFORNIA
. ,

Narne or Desori t an of Program

ompensatory Educatianirp

California's compensatory education effart is
made up of three major pragrams:

The Educationally Disadvantaged
Youth (ED)') Program

The.Miller-Unruh Bilingual Read-
ing Specialists Program

Secondary Demonstration Pre
jects in Reading and Mathe-
matics

The EDY, is the largest of these progra

The . Office of Compensatory Education
administers four additional categorical programs;
these are described op. p. 9.

Funds Distribution

EDY and Miller-Unruh are formula grant pro-
grams; Secondary onstration Projects is a
competitive grant pro ar

EDY uses three criteria to determine
trice's eligibility for EDY funds;

(I) The bilingual-bicultural index,
determined by 'dividing the per-.
cent of 'Indian students and stur
dents in the school 'district with
Spanish and Oriental sulknames by
the 'statewide average percent-
age for similar districts (ele-
mentary, sepOndary, or unified)

The ratio of the district's "index
of family poverty," defined as
the district's Title I entitlement,
divided by its average daily
attendance in grades K-I 2; this'
quotient is then, divjaed by the ,

state average index f r Tamil
poverty in similar districts

ratio of district's
pupil transierkcy, 'as deter-

ned by the relatiOnship f the
dir is eerage daily ',d-
ance to total annual enr Ime
divided. by the state average
index for pupil transien in sim-
ilar districts

The Miller-Unruh Reading Specialists Program
allows all school districts maintaining grades I, 2,
and 3 to apply for. Miller-Unruh Program funds.
The State_prepares a matrix in which every school
is given an achievement and an income index.
State ofificials use this matrix in assessing dis-
tricts' needs for funding.

Each participating school may hire one reading
specialist for each 125 units of gverage, daily
attendance (ADA). Districts with large numbers
of severely disadvantaged children may hire more
specialists. Districts must she the costs of
hiring the reading specialists; their share is
determined on the basis of average teacher salary.

Secondary Demonstration Projects use a com-
petitive grant system in which the Director of
Compensatory Education determines the target
areas, i.e., those with high concentrations of both
Title I and EDY children.

Student Selection

Children are selected for EDY services b. the
Title 1 criteria. Districts use a statewide test to
determine educational disadvantage. Children
most in need are' served first'. Although EDY
funds may serve children from preschool through
grade 12, priority is given t6 childien in the early
grades.

The target population of the Miller-Unruh
Program is children in grades Kz3, who have
reading problems indicated by first-quartile scores
on a statewide test. The State targets funds to
the school level.



Secondary Demonstration Projedts serve all
children in grades. 7, 8, and 9, The program
focuses on increasing students' reading and mathe-
matics skills. Projects are funded in o 3-year
cycle, with the money targeted on the grade. The
same group of- children is served for 3 years in
each of the three ,successive grade levels. Dis-
trictd_may fund pro*e-10 for the groupsnot served
.by state funds.

Types of Services Funded-
,

Title I and EDY programs are jointly funded.
The State attempts to serve each disadvantaged
child witiv "critical mass" of money,I.e., at least
$353 Per year up to t550 per year.- Budgets for
Title .I and EDY are maintained separately.

EDY services follov) Title -I guidelines.
Instructional services in reading and mathematics
receive highAt priority. The State stroL

. encourages use,of mainstreaming techniques.
Funds may also, be used to pay .for health and -
other ancillary services, parent education, and
staff develepment.

Reading specialists, who help prevent or
correct reading disabilities in yo ing children, are
funded under the Miller-Unruh Reading Speclalists
Program.. Within-classroom instruction is empha-
sized.

Funds support Secondary Demonstration
Projects in Mathematics and Reading in junior
high schools (grades 7-9). Services are intended to
improve achievement levels in basic skills.

1Reauirements of Districts

Districts prepare an annual consolidated
application form' for funds from the EDY Pfo-

School
Year

19,5-76
1976-77

. School
Year

1975-76

gram, the Miller-Unruh Program, Secondary Dem-
onstration Projects, and Title I appropriations.
The application 'must include comprehensive dis-
trict-level 'and schoAl-level program plans; docu-
mentation of -the needs assessment procedure
used;, goals and measerable'objectives; assurances
of parental and community involvement; proeesses -
of individualization of instruction; staff

--d-velopment proviiiops; andeva proce-
dures.

Distiicts perform ark annual evaluaiioneof all
compensatory programs. District must
administer pretests and posttests and mot report
the results. 'The evaluation reporting for CE and
Title I programs is consolidated into' orfe form.
Districts submit evaluation reports to "the state
Program Evaluation-Office.

State Administration Pro

The Office of Compensatory Education achnin-.,
isters EDY and the Secondary Demonstration
Projects, and the Right-to-Read Office actninis-
ters the Miller- Unruh Program. Several. bureaus
within the Off ice,of Compensatory Education help

oversee different levels of the programs.

Field service teams help districts prepare
applications. The teams provide-technical assis-
tance and aid in program development. A unit
within the state office receives and reviews the
districts' applications and collects comparability
data. An accounting office maintains records of
expenditures. The State audits districts periodi-
oelly.

The Of.f de of Program - `Evaluation and
Research collects data from. the districts and
prepares cri annuai, eialuation report, which then
is sent to the legislature.

ei'vedRecent Fundri Levels and Number of Children

Fundingi Levels

EDY

90;38'9,376
97,484,218

$13,849,625
13,849,65

Number of-Children Served

EDY

400,754

1976-77 337,684

Miller-Unruh
Y

1,445 teachers
for 158,000

1,240' teachers

*: for 130,000

Secondary
Demonstration

$3,045,000.
3,045,000

Secondary
Demonstrati on

9,791
(31 projec

10,000

(32 projects).



Add t lona Cate

(I) Teach r Education Frofes-
shine Development. This pre
grsm recruits anTretrains teach

;ers from low socioeconomic
tind/or minority backgrounds to

sadvarttagegi'abilikem
Funds sUpport inservice training
programs to improve teachers' ,
effectiveness in teaching disad-

ntaged In 1976-77,'
appropriation- of $950,204

was -:used to train 540 teachers,
ckkninistrators, hand aides.

(2) Earl Childhood Educotion ,

serves a c i ren
in grades K-3 i ma given school.
In each year,, half of a district's
funds must go to the schools that
have the greatest- educational.
need. The program's primary
focus is on restruFturi g the

whys in Which schools plan anc
provide services, involve Orents,
and use community resources. In
197§-77r ECE was fundcd at

9597 4509 I006 and served 687,333
children.

. ,
Presohool. The target population
is A . reschoolr Children. Fundssupper riknovistare
of I the,se chi Idr.en. In 1976-77,
0.3,453,044 served 19,310 chil-.

- dren.-'.
(4) Bilingual Eclucat" n. The pr

gram serves 11 ited and non--
Engliih-speaking ildrIn in

--s_ grades K-12. Funds are aped to
employ bilingual teachert and
aides and, to cover expenses fer.

materials, Parent Advitory
Councils, and inservice training.
The 1976-77 eppropriatton of
58,139,808 served 29,38 chit - .

. dren. I



CONNECTICUT-

Nome or Description Pro ram

State Act for, Disadvantaged Children (SADC).

Funds Distr-ibution

SADC is a 'formula grant program with' a
formula similar to the, of Title I.. Most programs
using SADC Money. are jointly. funded with Title I.
For each_ district the° number of, families with
incomes under $4,000.(census data) and the riurn-
ber of children in AFDC-recipient .families are
used- to derive, a composite proportion of these
figures for the State as a. whale. This proportion
Is used to determin'e each district's share of SADC
kinds:

Student Selection

The SEA encourages districts to provide pre-
school or early elementary grade programs for
educationally deprived children. All children
served with SADC funds must be educationally
disadvantaged. Selection of educationally disad-
vantaged children is based on .the best available
!beat data. To be eligible, a student must score in
the lowest three stonines, or of or below the 23d
percentile on an aseessrnent test chosen and
administered at the local level'. At present there
js no statewide testing ardgram in -Connecticut;
chowever, officials expect the state testing pro-
gram to be ready by fiscal year 1980.

At least 75% must be economically disadvan-
taged. Economically disadvantaged children are
defined as those from families with incomes less
than $4,000 or those who receive AFDC, or those
who receive flee lunches or free milk.

Tye of Services Funde

Programs consist mainly of supplementarx,
instruction in basic skills. Eighty-five to 90N, 'of
SADC funds are used for instructional services./
Guidelines recommend that districts allocate at
least $300 over local expenses per pupil in the
program and that they continue to support
participating children for several years.

The legislature has advised that funded ac-
tivities may include preschool programs, bilingual
programs, remedial education, special tutoring,
programs for dropouts, cooperative projects
affecting urban and suburban programs for the
disadvantaged, and innovative or experimental
educational programs.

The pullout/mainstream decision is a local
option. The LEAs must inform the State about
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the decision they make for each program in their
applications. Both pullout and mainstream strate-
gies as welras combined approaches are used by
LEAs.

Re ulrernents of Districts

Districts submit 6 joint appliCatien form for
SADC and Title 1 funds. The SADC staff reviews
these applications to verify implementation of the
statute. Each application -must include a budget
for the entire program and for each component
part. General guidelines suggest that districts
May allocate not more than 5%' of" funds for
administrative costs, not more than 5% for
instructional supplies, and not more than I% for
auditing costs.

The proportion of -Title I and SADC eligibles'
served must be equal :,t17 the corresponding
pr.oportion of Federal and state appropriation.
For example, if 80% of a district's funding is Title
I money, 80 out of every 100 children served Must
be Title I eligible. The other 20 would be selectOd
by the SADC criteria:, all 20 of the SADC
children must be ed,ucationally disadvantaged; 15
of the 20 (or 75%) would have to be economically
disadvanteged as well. The staff ensures that
these jointly funded SADC-Title I programs serve
eligible populations in an equitable manner.

In addition to performing annual evaluations,
districts must submit quarterly budget reports to
the Grants Processing Division of the state
Department of Education. The districts are
required to account for state monies separately
and a separate audit is required for'each funding
source.

Recent Fundin Levels and Number of Children

Funding levels have remained, fairly constant
qt $7 million per year for the past several years.
Officials predict that in. fiscal tear 1979, both
expenditures and number of .children served will
remain at the following levels:

School Year
Number of Children

funds Served

1975.7,6 $7,000,000 14,800
1976-77 7,000,000 13,800
1977-78 7,000,000 14,000

State Administration of Pro

There is no separate SADC administrative
office. Both state and Federal programs are
managed by the Compensatory Services Division



of the state Department of Education. There are
four full-time and four part-time professionals
employed to process applications and to monitor
and evaluate Title I and SADC programs. One
full-time professional works solely with state
programs.

State evaluations are based on test results.
The State also monitors local programs, through
site visits. These visits involve conversations with
parents, students, teachers, 'and paraprofessionals
about the structure and impact of local programs.

In the 18 districts receiving over $200,000 in Title
I funds and correspondingly large amounts of
SADC money, the State Makes a more intensive
monitoring effort using a team monitoring
process. Far at least half of these districts, one
member of the team is a budget specialist from
the GrIrts Processing Division. Comparability is
an important consideration in the SEA manage-
ment effort. To give LEAs direction on compara-
bility, the SEA holds autumn workshops on
comparability determination, as well as spring
workshops on preparation of upplicatior4a.



PLORIDA

Name or Description of Program

Florida State Compensatory Education Pro-
gram.

Funds Distribution

The funds for the State Compensatory Educa-
tion Program are distributed according to a
formula based on /test scores. The population
generating funds is composed of students in grades
K-I2 who are identified as needing special educa-
tional assistance in basic skills. Funds are
allocated to districts on the basis of numbers of
students in the district in grades 3, 5, 8, and 11
whose scores on statewide student assessment
tests are at the 25th percentile or below.

Student Selection

Each district administers its own assessment
test and identifies individual students whose
scores indicate their need for direct remedial
instruction.

Schools served by Title I can receive SCE
money, and the SEA has developed five models to
assist districts in coordinating Title I and SCE.
This coordination procedure ensures that Title 1

students, receive a proportionate share of SCE
funds.

lypes2LSerinded
Programs must provide remedial instruction in

basic skills areas. State money may be used to
pay for teaching, testing, and evaluation costs
associated with a planned instructional. program.
The money may not be used to support administra-
tive positions or to pay for development of
programs or materials.

Requirements of Districts

In order to be considered for state funds,
districts must submit to the state Commissioner
of Education a description of( the programs
planned in each school. Each prog am description
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must include the following elements: descriptions
of non-state-funded remedial and compensatory
programs conducted during the preceding and
current years; estimates of the numbers of stu-
dents, teachers, aides, and others who will be
included in the proposed. SCE program;.; evidence
that targeted students have been id.,:eWied as
needing special educational assistance and assur-
ances that the program will meet the students'
needs; budget estimates for the proposed pro-
grams; and descriptions of procedures that will be
used to enable districts to evaluate the supple-
mental' nature. and the overall effectiveness of
each school's programs.

The districts administer tests to students of all
grade levels. TheSe tests must be capable of
producing a valid measure of basic skills. Begin-
ningip 1978 -79, these tests will produce compara-
tive scores between districts. Each district
conducts annual evaluations of the programs to
find out whether prograni plans have been carried
out. The state and local funds expended in the
SCE programs must be accounted for separately
from all other funds expended by the districts.
Districts submit to the Commissidner yearend
reports on the fiscal and instructional aspects of
their programs and results of evaluations.

Recent Fundina Levels and Number of Children
Served

The program was first implemented on July I,
1977, for school year 1977-78. Data on funding
levels or number of children served have not been
reported.

State Administration of Programs

Thestate Division of Public Schools provides
technical assistance to districts and carries out
the state Department of Education's responsibility
for reviewing, monitoring, and evaluating pro-
grams. The Commissioner of Educationprepares
an annual report the state Board of Education

and the legislat re. The report shows the number
of students parti ipating, growth in achievement
levels in basic skills, identification of the
programs that appear most successful (based on
achievement gains), and analysis of expenditures
in each,district.



GEORGIA

Name or Description of Pr

Georgia's state-funded Compensatory Educa-.
tion Program (CEP) began in fiscal year , 1976.
The implementation of the CEP corresponded. tb
the enactment of the Adequate Program for
Education in Georgia (APEG).

Funds Distribution

The funds for CEP are Istributed by using an
allocation formuis. The state-Board of Education
estimates annoally the number of children in
Georgia needing compensatory education and
costs of serving these children. CEP funds ser'
all the school districts in Georgia. There is no
-income criterion.

Until July I, 1980, thg first $10.25 million of
the annual appropriation is distributed to districts
on a prorated basis of 'projected average daily
attendance in the elementary grades. Funds in
excess of $10.25 million are distributed to LEAs
on a needs basis as determined by appropriate test
results. The state research and development staff
calculates the number of low achievers for each
district relative to the total number of low
achievers in the State, and the State uses this
proportion to allocate funds to districts. The
needs assessment in fiscal year 1978 was based on
the proportion of students in each local system
failing to achieve 10 or more of the objectives of
a locally administered 4th-grade criterion-refer-,
enged reading test. After July I, 1980, all CEP
funds will be distributed on the basis of educa-
tional need.

Student Selection

CEP concentrates on elementary school chil-
dren who are below grade level. Beginning in
school year 1978-79, CEP will serve children in
grades 2-6; funds have previously served grades I-
S.

Types of Services Funded

CEP funds are used mainly to pay salaries. In
fiscal year 1977, the State paid salaries to 318
professionals and 1,687 paraprofessionals. A small
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amount of state money pays for books and
equipment. No ancillary services are funded.

Areas of remedial instruction are left to the
discretion of the local school district officials.
Use of pullout ©r mainstream techniques is also a
district option. .State officials report that most
compensatory programs consist of direct instruc-
tion by an aide in small groups that may or may
not meet in the classroom.

Children may be selected for both Title I and
CEP servicqs.

Requirements of Districts

No proposals or applications are required of
the. districts. Each, district allocates its propor-
tion of CEP money to schools on the basis of need.
Districts must-follow state =guidelines concerning
the age and achievement levels of the children in
schools selected for services..

No evaluation is r ired; _however, each dis-
trict must, submit an annual budget accounting to
the legislature. It must show how many, children
were served and 0ow much money was spent for
salaries as well as for equipment.

Recent Fundin Levels and Number of Children
Served

School Year Funds
Number of Children.

Served

1975-76 $10,246,750 144,0
1976-77 10,246,747 ,144,3

1977-78 12,746,747 144,730

State Administration of Program

The CEP program is managed by one profes-
sional in the state Department of Education.
There is limited opportunity for monitoring and
evaluation. The State has little control over
programs due to the attendance formula and the
discretionary nature of the programs.

(-

State officials report that CEP programs are
not exempted from comparability determinations.



HAWAII free to structure their programs according to
need.

Na- )r Description of Program

The two state compensatory education pro-
grams in Hawaii are the Comprehensive School
Alienation Program (CSAP) qhd Act 4.

Funds Distribution

CSAP funds are distributed to each district
through a formula grant based on a district's
dropout count and the proportion of students to be
served for each grade. Potential dropouts are
identified through use of a screening instrument
developed by the state Department of Education.
Grades, attendance levels, and recommendations
of teachers are considered in the identification
process. The Superintendent of Education has
some additional discretion over the distribution of
the funds.

The Act 4 progrn serves native Hawaiian
children at the preschool and elementary levels
only. Public and private agencies serving children
of Hawaiian Home Lands lessees submit proposals
to the State. An Act 4 Advisory Committee
reviews project proposals and recommends. grails
to the Superintendent of Education.

The Act 4 funding process involves procedures
that are characteristic of both competitive grants
and entitlemerdprograms. To the extent that the
amount of money a district will receive reflects a
proposal's merit, the program is similar to a
competitive grant. On the other hand, because
every Hawaiian homesite will receive funding for
at least one project, the program is somewhat like
an entitlement.

Student Selection

The target population of CSAP consists of
dropouts and potential dropouts aged 9-19. Most
of the students served are native Hawaiians.

The Act 4 program serves Haw_iian homeland
populations.

Types of Services Funded

The legislation states that CSAP funds are
used to prevent the increase of student dropouts
through an identification and reporting system,
counseling- and guidance, tutorial-remedial
services, supportive services, work experiences,
and inservice training. Parental involvement is
required. Within these guidelines, districts are

Act 4 funds preschool programs, basic skills
improvement (especially in reading and language),
and motivational activities. Parental participa-
tion is reqbired. Act 4 programs are directed-and
developed by the state Deportment of Education
fn consultation with the University of Hawaii.

Requirements of Districts

Districts must prepare annual applications for
CSAP funds. The applications contain program
description information and budget plans.

LEAs perform annual self-evaluations. ,Pro-
gram impact is assessed on the basis of retention
rates of- potential dropouts and on the degreeto
which CSAP students participate in the regular
school program.

Act 4 programs are evaluated annually using
student achievement gains. Public and private
agencies must submit annual requests for
proposals (RFPs) to continue or initiate funding.

Rit Fundi L vets and Number of Children
Served
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CSAP

. Number of Children

School Year Funds- Served

1976-77 $1,728,110 , 2,325
1977-78 1,846,394 2,690

Schad] Year

1'976 -77
1977-78

Act

Number of Children

Funds Served

$341',750 990

341,750 918

State Administration of Programs

The Administrator for Compensatory
Education in the state Department of Education
administers CSAP, Act 4, and Title I. The state
Department of Education provides site visits and
technical assistance for both CSAP and Act 4.
Fiscal monitoring_ is done annually ,through a
centralized fiscal system.,
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MARYLAND
\.
`Namelor Dscr t on of Pr r

The funded compensatory education program
in Maryland is the Density Aid Program

Funds Distributiop

The Density Aid Program is 61/4-formula gront
program- based on population density.- It may
serve areas with populations of 8,000 or more per
square mile; only Baltimore has sufficient
population density to ,qualify. for Density Aid
funds.

r.
Student Selection

The targetrpopulation is elementary and secon-
dary school students who hove special educational
needs resulting from educationally or .economi-'
cally disadvantcteil environments, Selection cri-
teria are based a count made of free lunches
and on scores f n5m norm-referenced Eghie<recnent
tests. The cutoff point is ,gracluatd; at the 4th-
grade level, fix example;` students are eligible or
services if th score at or below the 31st
percentile in Icriguage, the 33d percentile in
reading, or th 23a percentile in mathematics.,,

Requirements of Districts

Baltimore must submit an annual program plan
to .the. State for review. The city must evaluate
its programs, but these evaluations are not at the
same level of specificity as Title.' evaluations.
Exemption of Density Aid funds from compara-
bility requirements is a district option.

district attempts to ensure that
desig ed children receive servicesipqid for with
Density Aid funds. ti

I In 1974, the state legislature authorized the
.Article 77 compensatory eddcatidn program; to
date, funds have not been appropriated under this
legislative authority.

Services Funded .

Two-thirds of _Rim re ensity Aid alloctz
tion is used to and dnpensatory edueatiOn
programs; the remainin one-third is used, as
general revenue. Almo f, all of: t e money in1
compensatory education rograms s speAt on
direct instructional servic s, and salaries are the
largjt expenditures. Irk the 1977-78.school year,
Baltimore schools emploNd about 902 staff me
bers for Density Aid programs. -.

e.
(When .distributing Density Aid monies,

Baltimore district officials select city schools on
'the same basis as Title I schools; it may also rise
funds in .secondary schools. 'Students are eligi
for both Title I and Density Aid services, and
approximately 40% of fhe eligible students
receive services from both programs.

Recent Funding Levels and Number of Children
Served

Schod1 Year

-1975-76
1976-77
1977-78

.7 Funds

13,000,000
11,000,000
11,000,000

Number of Children
Served

48,732
NA

80,330

State Administration of Programs
. .

The Title Wield supervisor for Baltimore City
-I administers the Density Aid Program. Thy State

`reviews the city's application proposal each year.
There is no toff at the state level for monitoring
the Density Aid Program other than the Title I

3-taff. Monitoring g is done primarily through the
Density Aid ppli ation. In addition, the State
visits bout 2 the Baltimore schools each
year.
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MICHIGAN

Name or Description of Programs

I3Michigan's two _molar .compensa ory education
programs are Article and Section 4 .

-...ti.inds Distributi

The funds far- Artie 3 are distributed'
according to formula based upon test scores.
Eligibility for funding in Article 3 differs from
Title I in that district eligibility 'is based on the
results of a statewide assessment tet that is
aslrhiniltered each fall to all Michigan 4thb and
7th-grOde pupils/ Eligible districts are ,those
having at least' 15% of their, students, and not less
than 30.students, in grades K-6 that have attained
40% or fewer of the reading and math objectives
measttrecrby the assessment test.

Each participating district receives $250 for
each eligible pupil. The number of pupils eligible
to receive funding is based on the overage.
assessment results for 3 previous,school years.

Not all Michigan dipricts are presently or
have been program participants because districts
are ranked in descending order by the percent of
concentration of eligible pupils. Funding is in
descending order from highest to lowest concen-
tratiorl of pupils.

Section 48 funds are also distributed according
to formula. Its legislation authorizes the paymernt
of $7,500 to a school distridt for each full-time
professiongl staff mem er in the program.
Reimbursement rates, wever, have not kept,
pace with the demand. 1974, the first full year
of Section. 48, districts -received the authorized
rate of $7,500 for full-time staff. During 1978,
however, the reimbursement was $4,688.99, even
thdugh the appropriation was $1.5 million. The
reduced reimbursement per full-time equivalent
staff has caused some districts to withdraw from
the program.

Student Selection

Article 3 programs serve the lowest achieving
children in districts having the largeSt concentra-
tions of such children. Section 48 programs serve
youth who have been described as having social
adjust. m.%ent problems. Students may be identified
for Section 48 program services through referral
'from the courts or through recommendation by a
screening committee.

Types of Services Funded

Ar4f6le 3 funds may be used for employment of
educational personnel, purchase of instructional

devices, leasing o porkible lassrooms, ins_rvice
teacher training and staff de lopment, and nutri-
tion and health services for students. Districts
are encouraged, however, to concentrate funds on
instructional services in Elasic skills areas.

Great v flan in the degree of ovQrlap exists
between TRIe I and Article 3 programs in

Michigan. Schools. In some schools, Federal and
state compensatory -programs are jointly unded;
in others, Article 3 and Title.l classes are, tirely
separate. About 60% of the students served by

RHicle 3 are in Title I schools.-,

The' attempts to encourage use of main-
strearther than pullout techniques in Article 3
programs; nonetheless, the decision itself is left
to the districts. ,"

Sectioqq 48 prpgrams may be-full-time alterna-
to tfie regtivlar school curriculum, p9rt-time

natives, or regular supportive services to the
regular school 'program. The programs aim to
provide remedial reading, mathematics -instruc-
tion, and social rehabifitation. They, are also
intended to provide a viable community-based
alternative to the school and courts in dealing
with-students eligible for program services.

Requirement f Districts:

A district in an Article 3 program prepbres an
annual application that includes program descrip-
tion data and budget plans. A district may change
budget categories or expenditures during the yea
LEAs must also perform an evaluation at the en
of each year. The evaluation includes pretest and
posttest scores. The districts provide a cost
accounting and return any fefttiver money to the
State. Exemption of funds from comparability
determinations is a district option.

To receive Section 48
must include a needs
performance objectives.
self-evaluation must be
Department of Education

Recent Fundin. Level
Served

I6

School Year

1976-77
1977-78
1978-79

program funds, a district
assessment and stated
Plans for the mandated
approved by the state

and Number o Children

Article 3

Number of Children
Funds Served

$22,500000 12,500

28,500,000 11,000

30,700,000 NA



Section 48

Number of Children
School Year Fund , Served

1976'-77 $ 1,100,000 1,000
f577-78 1,500,000 7,887

1978-79 1,700,000 8, 250

State Administration of Pro rams

There is aseparote state unit for ad-ninistra-
tion of Article 3. The -unit has four tull-time staff
members. State officials. are considering 4 new
,administrative system in which SCE and Title-1

administrators. would dj,yide functions" rather than
programs. Under the ,new system, for example,
one professional would oversee_ evaluation pro-
cedures for both Article 3 and Title I programs.

-- The State -cannot shape the budget items
submitted by districts. 9Thus state officials'.

adrainistrative function is. to evaluate Article 3
f programs. Evaluators use state assessment data

and local testing dafer -to identify schools- with
weaker programs:- The State concentrates its

evaluati- efforts on these schools. A

Section 48 is administered. by the state Title
. office. ,9 ate -level ersbnnel conduct site visits
to Section 48 projects "and explain progrdm
Concepts.



NEBRASKA

Name or Qeserjption of Program

Tlie Nebraska compensato eclacation effgrt
is the Program for Cylturally, nd Editcationally
Deprived Students.' The funds'f r the ptogram are
provided by the Stole:ft-trough EqUalization Aid.

Funds Distribution',

1977r78, districts received about 94% of the
arndun,At of =money they requested.
BecousT" the program i nat. forwprd-funded,/.
distric s are reimbursed a the Fnd of each school
year y costs in the pr lous.one..

The State Aid Law distributes the annual $55
milli'6n appropriation in a multipep pr'cdess. The
Foundation ; Aid Pro4ram hay; first,, priority on
funds. Foundatibq Aid funds are distributed to all
districts on the basis d average 'cli3ily member-.
ship. J \ -,,,k '`,, i , .

....

IncentiVe Aid
.
has secoped priority': Funds

distributed, on the basis. of1 degree levelg, of
distriEt's tecjching staff red tudents' summer
schocil attendance jevels. ©r ' school 'districts
that,: have a g'eneral fund levy at or over a
"qualifying levy" set by. 19w are eligible for the
incentive payment.

#'

The third pridrity fat fundin it- Equalization
. Aid, which provides funds for S E services.' In, r'i

2
To receive equalization Money, a district must
demonstrate that its projected needs are greater
than its accountable receipts. The major part of
a district's needs foils- in the category of "basic
need." Statutory provisions entitle the districts
to claim a certain amount of money- for each 1,--

pupil. This basic need can be increased if any
one of the fa.11owing conditions is met: (I) the

-district populdtion is -especially. sparse; (2) the
district hos-had an incease.in enrollment; (3) the
,district. has 0.-gifted-student program; (4)' the
distfict has a program for culturally and educe-
ticinally deprived childrin; or (5)." the district hos-
e transportation need. These fac tors are
weighted in-?the process of calculating the dis-
trict's total needs., Far example, an education-
ally deprived student generates twice the amount t
of money all4cated for a nondeprived.child. The
sum of these special needs together with the
basic need is the district's total need. The total
receipts Are subtracted from the total needs. If
receipts exceed needs, the district receives no,
extra money for equalization. If needs exceed
receipts, the district if eligible for equalization
funds. Since not enough dollars remain from the
$55 million oppropriated to pay thelull amounts

'that the districts request,. the amount remaining
after Foundation and incentive Aids hcive been
funded is prorated among the districts that
gdalify for equalization. Because the absolute._
number of qualified districts has decreased ins'

_recent years, those qualified districts hove.

ceceive incrementally larger arnounts in each '
succee ing year. '-,.._

iJ

- '- ,

To caJculate
, its needs' for' the 'Program for

t

ulturally and Educe nallyDeprived StudentS, a
district moy count o ly those children who meet
both the- cultural an the educational criteria..
L -act schools determine cultural deprivatioo.3

Nsi
eyrninations of .educatio6.9.1 depriyation are

beised-ph tot scores, DisMp.ts select and admin-
ister' appfopriate. staoderdized -ten's that use
flatlet-Lai norms. qtydentis are defined as educe- °
floridity deprived'if they perfein at- the-following.
levels:

Kindergartenre committee

Grades I and below 40th
ercepitile or one-half grade level below

Grades 3- I 2--test below ,3Qth.percentiljeo,..
or one grade level beloW

The program serves culturally and education -'
ally deprived children.

IS

Types of Services Funded

'Districts submit a plan to the State-clefailing.
the - -kind of progrpms they intend to offer.
Regulation's specify that students must participate
in .these programs for 140 hours during the school
yes, or ,48 minutes per day' for 175 days.
Arrangements other than one period a day are -

cceptable. Most instruction 'is in mathematics
dnd reading.

Although they identify ' special populations
when assessing total needs, districts receive all
state aid money in a single amount as a reim-,
bursement for the past year's efforts. Districts
ore not required to fund special programs for
deprived students. State .officials report that
most districts do choose to fund such programs.

3 They are guided by the state law, which defines a
disadvantaged child as Ipne whose family
environment -materially affects the child's atti-

- tude or his ability to,achieve at..his class level;
. who comes from a broken horne; or whose back-

ground has been or is of such nature as to
restrict nor mallprogress in the school setting and
who therefore is performing tignifisantiy below
grade level while having the mental qbility to do
passing work 4t,



Districts may include Title .1 children in the
"deprived" classification of the needs calculation
only. if those children fall belo'W state achieve-
rnent cutoffs and if the children receive 140-or
more hears er year of Title I compensatory
instruction.

'Requirements a Districts

Districts hat wish to receive state aid for
deprived children must establish the legitimacy bf
their procjilm'br'subrnitting a plan to-the State.
bistricts must fired letter stating their intent to
request state aid for special programs' for the
deprived. The letter of intent gives \a brief
Rrograr-d.'description and number of students :to be
served. After filing the letter and having fhe
program visited by-SEA officials to see if it meets
established criteria; the district applies-far funds:
The appliAltion contains the number of participat-
ing -students, pretest scares, assurances that / the
child is culturally deprived, a description of the
program, )3 proposed budget, and proposed
evaluation pi,ocedures.

Districts must evaitiate the of ectiveness .of
their programs. State.,guidelifies Caution that '
local programs willnot be re-funded if the `;
distriits cannot show' pasiNe results; these guide-
line also suggest use tf yosttesting for eva/vi-t
tion.
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Exemption df state ftdt from comparability
atermiaations is entirely a district option.

ITet.fticdljnal._eVels and Number of ..Children
Served--

, State Jaw mandates the funding level at $55
million for all state aid, i.e.,. Foundation Aid,
Incentive Aid, and' Equalization Aid. In-1975-76,
29.3 millibm was used for Equalization Aid. In'

1977-78, Nbbraska served 5,304 culturally and
edUccrtionally deprived,c1-tildren. Levels of binding,
and service for other years are not available.

State Administration of Progn3rry

The State is forbidden by low .to exercise any
discretionary power over funds made available i
state officials may not requir districts to splcnd

must approv district program fundingfpioposal
money. on spaj programs'. "'W'ovrevereiroths State

before funds are :released initially.

The Supervisor of State Aid acninisters the'
Program for the Culturally, and. Educationally
Deprived as y.411 as the othe=r special programs.
The Supervisor receives posttett data from the
district and performs site visits. State auditors,
review district budgets pOiodigally. Title I

evaluators do not monitor- state Programs; how=
ever, they do monitor Title I programs, to see
whether there ore students qualifying for
equalizaion payments.
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NEW JERSEY

Name or Description ori*rarn

Tile NewJersey State compensatory Educa-
tion Program began during the' 1976-77 school

L./year. C _

a.

Funds Dist i iftr,, ..N.6 c-,v
stoma rtagvy uca ion (SCE) funds are

distri basis. Districts are

nurriber of r stC,dentA. provided preventive or
funded throen .ga Heal state aid based on the

remedial services, up ,Jo a maximum number of
students -deterrnined".foi::each district by the
Dep rtment otEducatiori.

As a result of the state minimum pull
proficiency level requirement, the department
established a maximum number of- students
eligible in 1977-78 for funding from SCE, aid for
19.78-79. The formula was' developed by the
utilization of data -and .weighted factors which

. indicated the severity of economic need and
severity of educational need. For the educational
need portion, of the formula, _both the numbers of
students who stored below the state mastery level
on the statewide assessment test and the degree

.of the need were considered.

Student Selection

Funds serve low-achieving students dist -
.wide without regard to income. After ass sing
the results of data from standardized instruments,
the districts are require to validate the testing
results to ,determine if remedial or preventive
services are needed..

The SCE program is focused on both remedia-
tion and prevention of failure. In ,addition t©
assessment -of academic need, consideration 'SI

given to social, health, and environmental needs.

Documentation of the assessment and student
selection for SCE-funded services is reviewed
during the 'monitoring conducted by the depart-
ment staff.

-firms of Services Funned

The districts are required to identify student
needs and to develop the basic skills (communica-
tion and computation) programs to meet those
needs. Cooperative planning is essential to

proVide(- activities or services .(preventive and
reriedidl) funded in,whole or in-part with-SCE aid
in grades K-12.

In addition to categori a state-funded
compensatory education ph and develop-
ment program was legislate. The amount was
authorized at $2.1 million, 3% of -the ca oricaf
aid for 1978 -79. However, SCE research and
developMent (R&D) funds were apptooriated at
the reduced amount of $1.1 million. Competitive
grants are awarded to districts for -projects
developed in, response to requests for proposals
(REPS).

- Re_guirements of Districts
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Diltricts are required to develop a basic*kills
an_ as .0 section of the ohnupl reportiog system.

ore preparing the plan, the district cartd6cts.ck_

mprghensive needs assessment. The plan pro-

vides *tailed information related to needs assess-
ment procedures, number of students eligible.,
skills to be addressed, relationship of remedi ©l and
preventive activities and service to frie develop-
mental basic skills program, provisions for corn-
munication with parents, evaluation design, and

'budget- proposals- with breakouts for salaries,
equipment costs, health services, tc. At the end
of the school year, all districts re required to
evaluate their programs through Ian analysis of,
pre- and posttest results and ether data and to
report their progress to state officials.

ecent Fundin. and Nu m er'.'afof Children
Served

School Year
Number of Children

Funds Served

1976-77 $33,000,000
1977-78 63,000,000
1978-79 68,000,000

'209,224
379,967
370,900 ( projected)

State Administration of Pro ram

Administrative functions are divided between
the centrally located staff and the 21 county
offices. The centrally located staff develops
procedures for the review, approval, and monitor-
ing of activities. Actual administration of SCE
programs is carried out by the county offices.
The 5CE R&D program funds are administered-
directly by the central stiff.



NEW YORK

Name or Description 'of Proc ram,

Pupils with Special Educationill Needs (PSEN)
Program.

Funds Distribution
.

Funds are distributed by an allocation formula.
It is based on student achievement and'indexed to
student performance by district in.1974 and 19751
The percentage of scares on the statewide PuOil
Evaluation of Reading and Mathematics Test
'falling at or below the 23d percentile generates
additional pupil-units; 3d- and bth-grade student
scores on the -1974 and 1,97 teiti serve as base
year data for purposes Of al tiny aid.' At 'the
elementav level, pupil-unitsaerate 1.0 unit of
operating aid and an addi-tional .25 units of
categorical aid for compensatory programs. At
the secondary level, pupil-units generate 1.15
units -Of operating aid and .25 units of categorical
and compensatary 'aid.

Student Selection

The target population is students 2 years or
more below grade level, or in the 25th percentile
.or' 3d stanine, or lower on standardized readfng
and math tests. Students in grades belgW grade 3
whose readiness levels indicpte that thy will fall
2 years or more below grade level by entry into
grade 3 are also defined as educationally disci&
vantaged-. Pupils may continue in the program
even Alen they exceed the initial program eligi-
bility criteria through improvement up to the 30th
percentile, or 4th stanine, in reading and mathe-
matics test scores. A maximum of 30% of the
pupils in a given instruction comport nved not
conform to the academic:,selisadvantrequire-
ment. This provision alloyeSterr,the-integr'dtion by
race, ethnic group, academic ability, sex, or other
criteria. The reasons for their inclusion must be
documented and justified to the SEA.

Types of Services Funded

The SEN progrdtri has a ,,strong focus on
reading a athematics instruCtion. State
guidelines direct districts to meet all reading and
mathematics needs across the district before
using any PSEN funds for other activities such as
language arts, social studies, or science. New
York encourages mainstream approaches, although
districts may choose among instructional
strategies to meet their needs. About 35% of
PSEN funds are used at the secondary level.

Requirements of the Districts
r-

Each district must prepare and file for public
scrutiny a 3-year plan, which is on file in the
district, descri ing how PSEN funds will be used..
T ere is no rmar or annual- application, and

'funds flow a omatically to the district on the
basis of the !location formula. Funds may be
recovered i a district- -uses them to provide
unauthorized services.

Districts must use valid and reliable achieve-
ment data to identify eligible students. For
grades K-2, districts can .use carefully developed
instruments or observation scales.

Districts submit an annual program plan and a
budget. The budget details expenditures in the
categbrieS of reading, maherriatics, and bilingual '
activities. . Districts conduct a" yearly self-
evaluation, using either in-house consultants or.

contractors.

Districts must ,distribute these funds equitably
across-all buildings in relation to assessed needs.
They May 'either include or exclude PSEN funds
from comparability determrnations in accordance
with Title I regulations.

Recent Funding Levels and Number of Children
Served

School Year
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Funds
Number of Children-

Served

1975-76 $140,000,000 429,000
1976-77 125,000,000 430,000
1977-78 147,000,000 450,000

Cafe Administration of the Pro

Thp state funds, may' be used in conjunction
with Title I and minor funds; however, a separate
accounting must' be 15rePlared. Evaluation and
monitoring are provided by the fall annual Pro-,
gram report and evaluation, SEA district audits,
site audits conducted by the Department of Audit
and Control, and site-monitoring visits conducted
by the Division of State Educational Opportunity
of the SEA.

Cross-monitoring of PSEN programs by Title I
and Title I migrant staff occurs as part of their
activities in monitoring Title I; PSEN staff also
cross-monitor Title 1. Four full -time professionals
in the PSEN unit under the part-time direction of
the Director of State Educational Opportunity
Programs administer PSEN programs.



OHIO

Name or Description of Program

Disadvantaged Pupil Program Fund cDPPF).

Funds Distribution

DIVF)is a formula-b?ised program. A school
district is eligible for DP'F funds. if it has
n'r011ecl 50 childre-n, Qes 5 to 17, froPr families

ehnrig AFDCJgrants.

ant Selection

Rinds con 'Serve children at the primary an
secondary levels. The State pravides.clear guide-
lines to assist districts in targeting funds on
individual students. Eligibility_ of students is
determined on the basis of 'the needs assessment
drawn up by the district. Students may be eligible
for services on the basis of academic, cultural,
emotional, or health needs. The 'State uses
objective tests comparable to those administered
for Title I in identifying low-achieving students.

Types of Services Funded

Both academic achievement programs and
auxiliary services are funded under DPPF. The
State. authorizes`,.. academic achievement and
remedial programs, . adaptation of curricula
methods and l materials, cultural ermichment
experiences, dropout prevention, home-school and
adult education programs, improvement of
conlmunication skills, improvement of health and
related services, improvement of library services,
motivational and self-image development, and
safety and building security. StOte officials
estimate that at least 67% of the state funds go
to academic programs.

To implement all of these progr funds may
be used to pay counselors, paraprofessionals,
teachers, and security guards; to provide
preservice training; to provide special take-home
learning kits; to provide special tutoring and
special%c

-
I
t
asses; and to provide camp, farm, or

environniental educOtion.

Children may be served by both Title I and
SCE funds. The Stafe urges districts to divide
Federal and state funds among different grade
levels. For instance, a child that is Served by
Title I money in grades 1-3 may be served by
DPPF money in grades 4 and above so that he will
receive continuous service.
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The State helps .-guidt districts in deciding
whether to use pullout of mainstream instruction.
State officials note that there has been a recent
general frend away from the pulloUt and toward
the mainstream technique.

Requirements of Districts

Each district must conduct a needs assessment
and must develop a program based on specific
goals. Applications for SCE money are separate
from Title I applications. Districts must conduct
annual self-evaluations and submit the, results to
the Office of the Assistant Superintendent for
Public Schools. On both the application form and
the evaluation report, districts must include bud-'
ght breakouts. = Expenditures must be categorized
by program use (e.g., academic programs, dropout
preventiOn programs, ,health care programs). In
addition, districts must show how money is spent
within each specific program.

The decisions to exclude SCE funds from
comparability determinations are a district op-
tion.

Recent Funding Levels and Number of Children
Served

Fiscal Year Funds
Number of Child

Served

1975-76 $32,670,652 1,300,000*
1976-77 32,620,072 1,568,885
1977-78 66,000,000 NA

(bienniUm)

*Figure is approximate.

tc Administration of Programs

The DPPF program is administered in an office
separate from the Title! office. The SCE office
employs 16 staff members. Both the DPPF
director and the Title-I coordinator report to the
assistant superintendent.

The State guides and monitors the districts.
State officials meet periodically with district "
officials to review district self-evaluations and to
advise districts of ways to improve local

-programs. The state monitoring teams visit every
district at least once in every 3 years. The SEA',
also conducts annual impact evaluations for the
state legislature.

f



OREGON

Narne Descri a Lion of Pro
,4

The Disadvantaged Child Project;

Funds Distribution
'A

Funds are distributed
.

allocation formula.
according an

A district must have an average daily member-
. ship- of 50,600 .Jo qualify for state 'compensatory

education funds. Portland is the-only city to meet
this requirement.

Student Selection

Dis lvantaged children in Portland's elemen-
tary and seconddry schools constitute the target
populdation. Disadvantaged_children are defined as
those from socially or culturally deprived bah
grounds requiring supplemental facilities and
services in order to profit in regular school
programs to the some extent _as other children.
Most f the children served are enrolled in non-
Title I schools, although Title I schools are eligible
for services. The decision in -selecting grade
levels for service is left up to the district. Most
of the state money is concentrated in elementary
schools.

Types of Services Funded

'Teachers' aides, teachnterns, reading
laboratories, educational media, and field trips
are all financed by the Disadvantaged Child.
Project. Four alternative programs included in
the project are the Albino Youth Opportunity
School, Early Childhood Education Centers, the
Follow Through Program, and the Administrative
Transfer Prograrn. Funds may also be used. for
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such noninstructional services as counseling and
guidance programs, cafeteria service, and trans-
portation. The Portland school district officials .

make all decisions on division of funds between
instructional and ancillary services and on use, pf
pullout or mainstrieam techniques.

Requirements of District

Portland is not required to send application or
evaluation information to the_state Department of
Edkation. The district usuallotuntarily sUb-
mi is budget proposals and., end -of- the -year
accounts, as well as Some general impdct data.
The exclusion of these funds fromcomparability is
a district pot ion.,

-Recent) Fundin. Levels and Nu
Served

-r of Children

Number of Children
School Year -.Funds . Served

197546- $1,000,000 NA
1976-77 ,2,000,000 6,000

for the
biennium

1977-78

'1

6,500

In addition, the Portland school district
allocated $50,000 of local funds for. compensatory
education programs.

g- -State Ad inistration of Pro ram -

The state Department of Education is not
involved in the administvidtforrAff9+7t2rioject.,
Money flows through the state department
directly to the Portland school district. The-State -
has no authority to monitor or evaluate the
programs.



vided for, under the Section 4 Program.

nips pi!tribtftion

Funds are distributed according to an alloca-
lorrnulo.

Rhode Island's eomPensatory education pro-
m is potterned on the Title I program. Schools

are ranked by the districts-according to the Title I
criteria. First priority is given to chools opera-
ting Title I piogtoms. If all eiigible children in
Title I schools are served, then a district may
elect to allocate funds to non.litle I schools.- -A
school district may use Section 4 funds in schools
that are Title- l eligibte but not receiving Title I
funds. However, any services offered to children
in these schools must also be offered to children
in those Title I schools already having a program.

Student Selection

The target population for Seetion LI LS the
disadvantaged child as 'defined by Title I criteria.
Students are selected, using achievement test
criteria, and generally are those whose scores are
in the lowest quintile on standardized tests.

Types of Services Funded

The Section 4 program funds compensatory
education services comparable to those provided
under Title I. Districts generally elect to run
separate Title I and Section 4 programs, although
'smaller districts may jointly fund a single

program, There is a strong focus' on prOviding
instructional services, mostly in pullout classroom
'locations, but several ancillary ''sermices are
allowed by state guidelines. These services
include_the_provision of clothing, food, guidance,
health care, and transportation.

"EZequireme of the Districts

Districts must submit an annual application
and proVide the SEA with such descriptive data as
the number of eligible children and proposed
services. Districts must conduct an annual evalu-

'ation of the Section 4 progrcrns according to
guidelines prepared by the SEA.

Recent Funding levels and Number of Children
TFTe-d

Sdhool Year
0.

1975-76
1976-77'

1977=78

Number of Children
Funds SerVed ''''

$2,000,000 15,000
2,000,000 NA

2.,000,000 NA ,-

State Administration of the Pro ram

The state staff reviewsoth the Title I and the
Section 4 applications in. the some timeframe.
The state office is considering the use of a
consolidated application to provide basic program
description data. The districts also file quarterly
gudget reports broken out by line item, although
the particular budget lines change. Three profes-
sional content specialists monitor the program bY
reviewing applications and conducting comprehen-
sive site visits,
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Name or Descr p f Program

for
Texas was established by House Bill 1126 of the
64th Legislature (1975).

Funds Distribution

Funds are distributed according to an allbco-
. tion formula like that of Title I; the. Title

income criterion is used. Each district in Texas is
,.eligible for. funds, and the amount receLved is

used upon the number of low-income children in
each district.

Student Selection

SCE money is targeted at educationally
deprived students. Selection of these children is
based on the best available local-data. Although
state nioney can be used for secondary school
students, state officials estimate that 80% is
spent in elementary schools.

Types of Services Funded

The services funded by the SCE program
supplement those provided by Title I. Most of the
funds have been spent for personnel. The instruc-
tional services may also include reading, mathe-
matics, bilingual education, and stpff development
`activities. Once the need far instructional
services is met, supportive services such as
medical and dental care or hot lunches may be
provided.

The structure of the program is left up to each
local district. Districts have a wide range of
choice in the war they can combine 'Title I and
SCE funds. Smaller schools may combine Title I

and SCE money to hire one teacher who will serve

all compensatory education students; larger
schools that can afford to separate funds might
spend Title I money to hire teachers and use SCE
money to buy instructional materials. SCE funds
are-used-in-both-Title-
accordance with the equitably provided provisions
of Title 1.

Requirements of Districts

Districts submit applications for. SCE funds.
They also evaluate their programs by pretesting
and posttOsting participating students.

Exclusion of SCE funds from comparability
determinations is a district option.

vpm

Recent Funding Le4ls and Number of Children
Served

School. Year Funds
Number of Children

Served

1975-76 $22,321,975 271,084
1976-77- 244985,839 .242,342

The maximum authorized funding for the SCE
program is $25.4 million.

State Administration of Prom

Fifty employees in the state Division of
Federal Funding administer both Title I and SCE
programs. State evaluation of SCE programs is
not required by the legislation, although the Texas
SEA requires evaluation of the program. The
State conducts audits and site visits; it also
monitors Title I, Title I migrant, and SCE pro-
grams con rently. Results of the mandated
pretests an posttests given at the district level
are made ailable to state evaluators.



UTAH

Name or D

elementary and secondary levels. In fiscal year
1978,- three of the participating districts funded

floe o Pry program's in secondary schools only; three, districts
had only elementary-level programs; and seven

fry t(Ry edaeett-farrprogruliHretlfah---funded_programs
as include in the .general school finance pro-

approved by:the legislature in 1973.

Funds Distribution

Funds are distributed according tb an. alloca-
fcTrilutm

All 40 districts are included in the program.
Funding is Owed upon the number df economically
disadvantaged children. The four cutegtfr ies of
disadvantaged pupils are as follows:

Pupils who come, from low-
Income families (determined by a
free-lunch count)

Pupils living in faiter homes

Pupils -in- families receiving funds
from the Aid to Families with
DependeneChildren Program

Neglected and delinquent chil-
dren living in institutions within
the school district

The decision to organize the program based on
Pitlloyt or mainstream techniques is left to the
district. State officials report a general trend
toward use of mainstream techniques.

Requirements of Districts

Districts send a roject description form to
the state Director of Compensatory Education.
They must maintain a list of disadvantaged stu-
dents included in the program and must provide a
general description of the proposed program.

Districts. perform annual self-evaluations.
Each district monitors and evaluates its own
prograre, and sends evaluation results to the state
Director. Evaluation reports describe general
program strengths and weaknesses and include
students' pretest and posttest scores showing
average-monthly achievement gains. Reports also
provide information on number and grade levels of
students served, cost per student, extent of parent
involvement, and number of professionals and
aides 'employed.

Exclusion of SCE funds from comparability
determinations is a district option.

e Available state funds are allocated proportion-
ately to sch 1 districts on the basis of the
number of in the district who fall into
these cotego es as compared with the total
number of children in these categories in all-.

districts. State guidelines require SCE programs
to be supplementary and to benefit directly the ..

targeted students.

Student Selection

At the school level, the target population is
those children who are significantly beldw grade
level. Low achievers are selected through use of
an assessment test chosen by the district.

Tykes of Services Funded

Most state funds are used for inPructional
services, although districts may also choose to
fund_ auxiliarx_ services. Since the compensatory
education program is one of seven programs
perating under a single legislative authority,

districts -Piave the-option of using monies for these
programs either singly or in any combination
desired. Funds from one category can be used in
any other category.

Children may receive both SCE and Title I

services. State funds can be used at both the
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Recent Fondin Levels and Number of Children
erved -

School Year Funds

1975-76 $850,000
1976 -77' 916,300
1977-78 881,3288

State Administration of Pro-r

Number of Children
Served

5,55Z,
5,783
N/A

im

The State provides, general technical

aassistance to the districts and compiles an annual
evaluation of all programs. The Director of
Compensatory Education works extensively with
local personnel and visits every district once a
year to conduct an-site reviews.

The Utah SCE proigam is administered by an
office separate from Title I in the. Technical
Assistance Division of the state Department of
Education. The Director of Compensatory Educa-
tion, who also helps to direct bilingual, bicultural,
and foreign language programs, is the state
'administrator responsible for compensatory
education.



WASHINGTON

Name or Description of Pr am

Washingtonferist3 o_ ry education program
is coiled the Urban, Rural, and Racial Disadvan-
tagement (URRD) Education Program.'

Funds Distribution

The URRD is & corivetitive grant program.
Grant proposals are submitted, by private and
public agencies to the district- program office.
Proposals must be approved by the district office,
by the State Advisory Committee, and by the
'Office of the Superintendent. Durations of grants
vary, although a prof e& may be funded for 3
years; some districts: have entered a second
funding cycle. .Agencies applying for continua-
tions of grants apply in the same manner as those
applying for the first time.

The State has set the following requirements
regarding the tai-get population to be served by on
URRD program:

At least 50% of the children
enrolled in URRD preschool pro-
grams must come from families
earning af.orr below a specific
income level determined by each
district.

At least 50% of all students
served by academic achievement
programs- of URRD shall be
enrolled students who are
achieving below grade level on
whatever standardized tests are
currently used in the school dis-
tricts to be served. Where tar-
get students are identified by
means othd than achievement
tests, the mean average
score of the target group must
be significantly lower than that
of the peer group, or at least
50% of the target group must
indicate a grade equivalency of
at least 6 months below the
norm.

At -least 50% of those served by
the bilingual-bicultural education
programs, must be children for
whom English is not tie dorni-
nant language.

At least -60% of the children
participating in URRD Indian
education programs must be
those identified as Indians.

4The Culturally Disadvantaged Program (CDP),
which began in 1965, was terminated in 1975.
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Student Selection

The target population. is composed of disad-
vantaged children from preschool through secon
dary school, including dropouts who wish to
reenter. Approximately 60% of state funds are
spent. at the secondary level and 40% at the
elementary level.

Types of Services Funded

A wide variety of programs' may be funded
under URRD, such as reentry motivation' programs
(for dropouts and potential dropouts), preschool
education programs, academic achievement pro-
grams, bilingual-bicultural education programs,
and Indian education programs.

The State funds a number of grants to estab-
lish alternative high school programs. These
programs serve a selected population of students
in nontraditional learning environments and pro-
vide a full range of activities. They constitute a
comprehensive alternative to the public school
system.

The average per-pupil expenditure is $200.
Three-quarters of the URR money is used for
instructional services. State regulations specifi-
cally prohibit th use of program funds for
services such as student activity expenses and
hat -lunch fees; however, funds may be used for
ancillary services such as counseling and medical
care. Approximately one-quarter of the state
money is spent on such services.

Requirements of Districts

Districts must review all grant proposals and
must approve them before submitting them to the
state advisory committee for consideration. The
districts evaluate their own URRD prograrns by'
collecting program description data and informa-
tion on student improvement. The district also
provides fiscal data with budget breakouts for
each local program. All the evaluation material is
sent to t* State at the end of each fiscal year.

Exclusion of SCE funds from comparability
determinations is a district option. Many districts
choose to include state 'funds in comparability
calculations.



Funding Levels and Nun-ther _of Children

School Year

1975-76
1976-77
1977 -78-.

Funds

$4,680,800
NA

5,032,740

Served

36,198
NA
NA

en

State. Administration of Progrcrns

The Grants Manag4nent Section in the Division
of .Special Programs arid Services has overall
reSponsibility for- administering URRD, Title 1,
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and Title I migrant programs. Different program
offices in this division, however, have separate
responsibilities for URRD and Title 1.

rvl e-District -st 4c d
by the Grants Management. Section monitor both
Title I and URRD by site visits and review of
internal evaluatiohs submitted by districts. There
are one fullItime monitor and several part-time
staff members in the SCE evaluation division.

allevaluation of URRD projects had
previously been. done by a third-party evaluator,
but it was discontinued 2 years ago. Beginning
with fiscal year 1977, the evaluation section of
the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
will conduct a lirnitedevaluation of URRD.



WISCONSIN

e or Description af'Prograr

- is used to fund projects for secondary school
students. All other funds serve children in grades

:at ionpro- The,SEAlizermitt but does not encourage joint,

gram is the Spial Educational Needs (SEN)
Program.

Funds DistAbu

SEN is a competitiVe grant program and
support' at least 30 projects, none of which are
permanenW funded.Oronts may be awarded to-
LEAs for 3, years.

Public and private agencies may apply for
funds. SEN's target population is low-ochjeving
children,..frdrn socially, econorriically, and c'ultural-
ly disadvantaged populations. -In order to compete
for funds, agencies must develop programs meek
ing the needs of these populations.

- In fiscal year 1978, the State required that
agenciek receiving grants must contribute 25% of
the total project budget froin local funds. Title I
funds may not be used as part of the LEA's share.

Student Selection

To target funds to specific children, LEAs
screen each child using a locally, designed device.
In addition to being educationally disadvantaged,
75% of the participants must be identified by both
economic and social factors. Twenty-five percent
may be identified by either economic or social
factors. The SEA establishes economic criteria
using AFDC and free-lunch counts fend other
measures. Social factors inc-10de level of parental
education, degree of child's Contuct with a social
or welfare worker, and other information aboLit
the child's family and community setting.

Types of Services Funded

Most SEN programs focus on basic skills
improvement in an individualized setting. LEAs
use most of their grant to pay for staff salaries
and instructional services,, but some agencies fund
ancillary services as well. Projects must include
parent involvement and may be school- or home-
based. Most school7based SEN programs use
pullout instruction.

pproximotely 10% of the SEN appropriation
s set aside as "discretionary funds." This money
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funding of Title I and SEN programs. Both Title I
and SEN administrators must approve a jointly
funded program-P State officials advise districts to
avoid supplanting by funding different activities
or.grade levels with the state monies and with the
Federal monies.

Requirements of Districts

Agencies must meet several stare
requirements to be eligible for funding. The
program proposal must include a statement of
objectives, a description of the needs assessment,
the numbers of children to be served and.staff to
be employed, and a budget describing expenditures
in various categories. The agency must show that
it has adequate management and accounting cap-
acity and can keep adequate and current account-
ing records. The LEA must set up a, local advisory
program ,council, .made_ up .6F..s,ehool c±ersonnel,
parents, and other" members of the 'community.

Evaluation is required and, must be baied on
measurable objectives stated in the proposal. The
evaluation must include pretest and posttest dbta
from tests chosen by grantee agencies.

Recent Funding Levels and Number of Children
Served

School Year Funds

1975-76 $1,500,000 2,376 ,
1976-77 1,500,000 2,653
1977-78 14225,000 , 2,319

Number of Children
Served

State Administration of Program

, SEN is administered by a specie! SEN program
staff of the Division of Instructional Services,
Department of Public Instruction. The staff
includes one full-time SEN administrator, part-
time accountant from another program, and a
director, whose responsibilities include SEN and
other programs. The SEN staff Is planning _oltudy
of the impact cif the last set of projects.
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